PRINCESS JUNIPER Book Club – With the Author!

Join a virtual Book Club reading of PRINCESS JUNIPER OF THE HOURGLASS, by Ammi-Joan Paquette. Girls will read the book then gather for book discussion, crafts, follow-up activities and more. Program includes a special Skype appearance by the author, with the chance for girls to have Q&A about the book and about author life.

When: Ongoing opportunity

Where: Denver, CO

Who: Open to girls in Denver Metro region


To register: Email SarahA@thebookingbiz.com with the following information:

- Location of your troop
- Number of girls interested in book club
- Contact information for organizer
- Desired dates & times for SKYPE visit with Ammi-Joan (2-3 options, please)

ABOUT PRINCESS JUNIPER OF THE HOURGLASS

All Princess Juniper wants for her 13th birthday is a very small country all her own, where she can practice being Queen with a group of willing kid subjects. But when Juniper and her friends arrive in their new mountain kingdom, they learn that building their own country is not nearly as easy as they’d thought it would be. Then they find out their homeland is under attack—but what can they do from so far away? And is someone really trying to steal Juniper’s throne right out from under her?

“Fantastically delightful, delicious, and satisfying. You'll want to follow Juniper to her kingdom—or even better, start your own!” —Sarah Beth Durst, author of Enchanted Ivy and Ice

ABOUT THE AUTHOR


www.ajpaquette.com